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NUMBER 1

Meet
Plans Formed
Enrollment Decrease
Rooks Defeat MenToStudents
Form Association Students Are
Noted for Fall Term
AidedByNYA
Wolves, 7 - 0
For Dedication
Normal Team Outplayed
By Oregon Stat.ers; New
Field Is Opened
Although the Oregon Normal
school eleven put up a hard flghL
against the Oregon State Rooks at
the game which was played at the
Independence Hop Bowl Friday
night, October 9, they emerged from
the fracas at the short end of a 7
to o score. The game was played very
closely throughout, and it was anyone's game until the final whistle.
Chase, Rook halfback, accounted
for the greater part of their varclage, although Collins went over for
the touchdown and Granich converted the extra point.
The Wolves outgained the Rooks
in yardage but could not come
through in the pinches. Opening up
an aerial attack in the early part of
the game, the Wolves reached scoring territory. Two Borden-to-Hastings passes took the Teachers far
down the field, but a stubborn Rook
line held for no further gains.
In the final quarter_ two Bordento-Duncan passes put the Wolves
near pay dirt again, but the Rook
line held once more.
Chase and Granich played fine
ball for the Rooks. Dewey did some
nice playing for the Wolves. On two
occasions he brought Rook men
down when there was no one between him and the Wolf goal line.
Borden tossed several nice passes
for the Teachers

Summer Quarter
Attracted Many
An increr,se of 127 students over
the previous year made the summer
session an unusually interesting and
successful term. The total enrollment for the summer of 1936 was
573 in contrast with the 446 students enrolled during the 1935 summer term.
A new law requires students who
do not graduate before January 1,
1937 to take a seventh term course.
Many students, wanting to finish
school in six terms, went to school
last summer in order to finish before January.

Plans Are Formulated
For Grads Homecoming

Sam Mallicoat was elected president of the associated men students
at a meeting which was held in the
Auditorium, Wednesday evening,
September 30. Bob Cody was elected vice-pr;esident and Douglas Bothwell, secretary.
Al Cox, athletic coach, gave an
outline and general introductory
talk showing the benefits that could
accrue from such an organization.
The promotion of inter-collegiate
athletics and the interest of the individual was brought out by Errol
Bassell, student body president.

New Instructors
Fill Vacancies
Several Are Studying for
Higher Degrees
Many new faces are seen this
fall on the O.N.S. campus among
the faculty as well as the students.
Miss Anne Hayden of Tallahasse,
Florida, in instructor of physical education for the fall and winter term
in the place of Mrs. Hazel Kirk
Blackerby, who is on a leave of absence to the University of Oregon
,
where she is working toward her
masters degree. Miss Hayden has a
masters degree from George Peabody college for teachers.
Miss Marie Ring, M.F.A. from
the University of Oregon, is taking
the place of Mrs. Pearl Heath who
is on a years leave of absence to obtain a master of arts degree from
the University of Oregon.
In the Monmouth training school,
Miss Lavada Reed, M.A. from the
Teacher's College of Columbia University, is supervising the first grade
while Miss Lucille Wall is attending
Oregon State college. During the
last winter and spring terms, Miss
Reed filled the place of Miss Ida
•
Mae smith.
At the Independence training
school, Miss Eleanor Leonard of
Oxnard, California, is superv1smg
the third grade while Mrs. Elsie
Eolt studies for her master of arts
degree at Teachers College, Colurnbia University. Miss Leonard has
her M.A. from the University of
California at Los Angeles.
Miss Dora Gallagher of Fargo,
North Dakota, M.A. from Teachers
College, Columbia University, is suPe rvis1·ng t"e
" first grade dur1'ng. the
Year's absence of Mrs Helen Hayman Nelson.
Mrs. Pauline Jeidy, M.A., State
University of Iowa, is teaching the

lower grades at Rickreall in place
Dew who resi·gned
of Mrs. MarJ-0 •,...,
...,
October 24 has been officially set last year.
as the date for the Oregon Normal
Deitrick Heads Juniors
school annual homecoming day.
Max Deitrick of Monmouth was
Plans for the homecoming activities have not been completed as yet; elected president of the Junior class
however, the traditional football at an election held Tuesday, Sepgame has been scheduled with the tember 29. Other officers elected
Pacific Lutheran college from Park- are: Gerald Newton, vice-president;
Betty Morris, secretary-treasurer;
land, Washington.
A contest for the prize-winning Wolf Heinberg, Art Evanson, and
poster advertising the homecoming Shirley Weigel, council members.
activities is being supervised by Sam As Ruth Young and Garnet Smith
Mall!ooat. Staff and Key members tied for second place for the
are planning for their annual home- women's representative, the student
coming breakfast to be held Sunday council will decide which will hold
the office.
morning at the Monmouth hotel.

Eighty - Seven Benefit
From Program at
Normal School

Enrollment at the Oregon Normal
school is somewhat lower this year
than at this timel ast year. At present the number registered is 500 in
comparison with 538 of last year.
The register shows a total of 145
men and 355 women.
This Jack of increase in enrollment is due to various factors, one
of which is the general improvement
of economic conditions. As a result
the high school graduates who prefer the college and university are
financially able to enroll there. An
intensive campaign for students,
sponsored by the alumni associations
of the larger schools gave much advertisement and is one of the explanations of the increased enrollment at Corvallis and Eugene.

Eighty-seven students of the Oregon Normal school are being aided
this year by N.Y.A. work. The allotment to the school by the federal
government amounts of $840 each
month, the same as received last
year. The regulations concerning
the allotment are more liberal this
year than last. Thus, if the entire
payroll is not used the first month,
the balance will carry over into the
second month and also the balance
from the second month will carry
over into the next month; but there
is no balance beyond the end of the
third month. This helps those who
are using students to work for them,
----enabling them to distribute their
work by the term.
Student Hospital Moves
Out of the 175 applicants, the 87
To New Location
successful ones were chosen on the
_____
basis of their need grades.
The N.Y.A. committee consists of
Following the complete reorganiDr. V. V. Caldwell, chairman, Miss zation of the Oregon Normal school
Helen Anderson, Miss Laura Taylor, health service, Dr. Daniel Searing
was appointed physician, and Miss
J. A. Cox, and Ellis A. Stebbins.
Ida Overland, nurse, for the student
Lowell McMillan, a senior student
of O.N.S. is Mr. Stebbins' assistant hospital. Miss Overland is a graduate of the Emanuel hospital and
in handling this work.
has had three years experience in
The type of projects carried on
. .
t th
f
t
the nursing field.
are very s1m11ar o ose o 1as year.
Some of the major ones are office
The health service has been moveel from the old infirmary on Clay
duties in the training school and in
the faculty offices, work in the O.N. street to its new location in what
S. business office, playground duties was formerly known as Faculty
at the Monmout'h and Independence House. The first floor is taken up by
training schools, work in the O.N.S. a waiting room, the nurses' and doclibrary; and school lunch service in tors' offices, the dispensary, and the
health office. The ,hospital occupies
the training schools.
________
the seven rooms and the porch on

Revision Is Made

In Health Service

,vest House Converted
Into Men's Dormitory

the second floor. This new location
will be known as the Student Hospital rather than the Infirmary,

For the first time the Oregon Normnl school has a regular house for
its men students. West House, which
formerly was a women's dormitory
but which more recently has been
used for administrative offices, has
been remodled and converted into a
dormitory for the men. The house
has a capacity of 20 students and at
present has 17 residents.
Charles Schmidt of Portland is

Crimson "O" Elects
Hugh Emery President

To elect officers for the present
year was the purp·ose of the Crimson "O" meeting which was held
on Thursday, October 1.
Hugh Emry was elected president
of the organization. other officers
chosen were: Alvin Hulse, vicep·resident·, Dorothy Hook, secretary;
manager of the house.
Glendolene Vinyard, treasurer. Mrs.
Beulah Thornton and Miss Eloise
Wallulah Hall Meets
Buck were unanimously reelected
At a meeting Monday, September advisers of the organization.
25, the girls of Wallulah hall electInitia t ion plans for the new memed the following house officers: Dorbers were discussed. Plays to be preothy Holben, president; Dorothy
Cobb, vice-president; Eva Elswick, sented by the club th is year will be
announced later. Tryouts for memsecretary-treasurer; Evelyn Jackt
bership were held Thursday, Oc oson, social manager; Dickse Keyes,
reporter; Olive York, athletic man- ber 8· - - - ~ - - - ager. Plans for a basketball team Sam Mallicoat Chosen
were discussed.
yell Leader for 0. N.

s.

Loan Cari Van ~lects
Loan Cari Van held its first meeting Monday, September 28, to elect
officers for the term. Those elected
are: Winifred Davies, Pfesident; LaVaun Gardner, vice-president; June
Ogden, secretary; Mildred Rickman,
treasurer; • Glendola Richards, sergeant-at-arms; Olevia Speas!, social
chairman. Eight new members joined the house at the meeting.

Sam Mallicoat was unanimously
elected cheer leader at the first
meeting of the student body for this
I
term. Ruth Fulgham was elected
song queen. The new students were
welcomed to O.N.S. by Errol Hassell,
the student body president. Coach
Al Cox introduced 30 of the football
players, told their positions, and
asked all the new students to come
to the games.

L 1El'1A '1Y

OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCAfl0N
MONMOUTH, OREGON

Chancellor Hunter To Be
The Principle Speaker
At Ceremony
Monday afternoon, October 26, an
event of great importance will take
place on the Oregon Normal school
campus. This event will be the dedication of the new Physical Education Building and the new Administration Building.
Under the supervision of President
J. A. Churchill, plans for the dedication are progressing rapidly.
Among the speakers will be Frederick M. Hunter, Chancellor of the
Oregon Systrm of Higher Education.
Other members of the state board
will be present also, as the group is
meeting on the Oregon Normal
campus at that time for its fall session. Student body singing will be a
feature of the program.
Classes will be held at the Normal
school as usual on Monday morning
but all the afternoon classes will be
dismissed.
The new Administration Building
has 10 classrooms, several laboratories, the business offices, and severa! faculty offices. The Physical
Educae,ion Building provides for two
physical education classes for both
men and women. It also contains
handball courts, dancing rooms, and
faculty offices.

Facuity Offices
Change Locations
Upon the completion of the new
Administration Building many faculty offices were changed. Several
of the offices are in the new building but most of them are in the old
structure.
Miss Helen Anderson, Dean of
Women, has the office which was
formerly occupied by President J. A.
Churchill. Miss Katherine Arbuthnot has her office in room three;
Dr. E. F. Barrows, room 202, Administration Building; JVriss Eloise Buck,
room three; Dr. V. V. Caldwell,
room 210, Administration Building;
Dr. J. N. Carls, room 13, Physical
Education Building; o. C. Christensen, room nine and J. A. Cox, room
11, Physical Education Building; D.
R. Dewey, room 12, Physical Education Building; H. o. Dodds, 204,
Administration Building; Dr. L. E.
Forbes, 208, Administration Building; Miss Anne Hayden, room 18,
Physical Education Building; Mrs.
Hilda Grant, room 17, Physical Education Building; Miss Emma ·
Henkle, 25; Dr. A. S. Jensen, 211,
Administration Building; J. s. Landers, room two, in the old building;
Miss Anne O'Neill, room 16, Physical Education; Miss Marie Ring,
room 10, Training School; A. C.
Stanbrough, 12; Miss Laura Taylor,
room eight; Mrs. Beulah S. Thornton, north office, room 14; Miss Clara
Trotter, room 22, Training school.
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Thumbnails

Mexico Lures

Miss M. Ring

WELCOME, JUNIORS!
The Associated Students of Oregon Normal school welcome you to
O.N.S. and urge you to make the most of the opportunities given you.
Remember, always, that you will get out of this institution exactly
what you put into it--no more, no less. If you choose to be an idler,
participating neither in classes nor in school activities, you will be dissatisfied. Your college years will mean nothing to you. If, on the other
hand, you enter into the true spirit of O.N.S. you will be amply rewarded.
Remember, too, that it is not old-fashioned nor sissified to be a good
student. Studies should come before all else, even though you may have
a sneaking hunch that they interfere with your college life.
Juniors, the Associated Students appeal to you to help to make this
year a year of achievement by giving all you've got to the classes, to the
activities, and to the councils of the A.S.O.N.S.
ERROL HASSELL,
President, A.S.O.N.S.

WHY A STUDENT BODY FEE
Exactly 84 per cent of the students who are registered at Oregon
Normal school have paid their associated student body fee. This may
seem like an extremely high percentage, but it is not as high as it
should be.
Many of the students that have not paid their fees, raise the protest that they receive nothing for their money. It is practically impossible to be enrolled at O.N.S. without benefiting in some manner
from the benefits to the associated students. A man may not participate in any varsity or intramural sport unless he has an associated student body card. A woman may not become a member of the W.A.A.
unless she also is a member of the associated students. Social hours
are financed twice a week; all assemblies are paid for my the associated students. The Lamron is an associated student body publication;
the tennis courts are the property of the associated students. One
must have paid his student fee to hold any class or associated student
body office. All awards and emblems are purchased by the associated
students. It is not necessary to list the other benefits that one receives
by paying his student fee, but it is necessary to raise the percentage of
men and women belonging to the Associated students of Oregon Normal school from 84 per cent to 100 percent. After all, it is not impossible.

TAX LIMITATIONS EXPLAINED
(Note: Believing that the following information may be of interest to the students at the Oregon Normal school, the editorial
staff is taking this means of presenting it to the student body.)
In an analysis of the proposed initiative constitutional amendment
to the article XI-B, known as the "Amendment Limiting and Reducing
Permissible Taxes on Tangible Property" in Oregon, L. B. Smith, general counsel of the Oregon Business and Investors, makes the following
statement:
"The higher education levy would fluctuate. Approximately twothirds of the 2.04 mills levied annually for university, state college, and
normals has been approved by vote of the people. It is therefore outside of the six per cent limitation. All of the levy would be within the
six-mill limit provided by the proposed amendment, which would be
more than ample, and the higher education levy would not be affected
thereby. It would fluctuate, however, just as the elementary school levy,
according to changes in assessed valuation. If the 1937 valuation should
approximate the 50 per cent true cash estimated above, the higher edutation levy would drop from $1,885,106.11 for 1936 to $1,707,969.77 for
1937, and subsequent years, dependent upon changes in the total assessed valuation of the property in the state on the new basis-a reduction
of $177,136.34."

SPENDTHRIFTS OF TAI ENT
Each year finds among our number those who fail to make use of
their opportunities. It is particularly unfortunate that many of these
wasters are gifted men who seem to take pride in neglecting their
responsibilities and duties, forgetting that some day they will be called to account for their abuse of talent. These men are crippling themselves in the flight of life. They weaken, drop lower, come within range
of the hunter's gun, a stray shot hits them, and they fall whirling and
spinning to the ground, while the rest of the flock wings on its way.
There is an endless number of petty things we can do to fritter our

time away, but there is little enjoy- I listen to ative music as they row
ment or real •satisfaction in doing about in ncanoes decorated with
them, and they accomplish nothing beautiful flowers. They may also
but to bring a gradual let-down in buy food from Mexican women and
our standards, leading us farther eat it in their canoes.
from our ideals.
Mount Popocatepetal, a very high
If we make use of our time, we and beautiful mountain, and the
have a right to be in college; if not, city of Victoria, where the party
"The most striking scenic places of
we are heaping up a debt to society, spent a night in one of the hotels, my trip this summer were the
while in the same act, we throw were the main points of interest on Grand Canyon and the Columbia
highway," exclaimed Miss Aiaway the means by which we might the way back to the border.
in time repay that debt.
Again at the border Miss Ring leen Dyer, supervisor of health in
To be of real service, we must said she especially noticed the cour- the Oregon Normal school.
give to the world more than we take tesy and friendly feeling of the offlcMiss Dyer's trip began when she
out of it. Perhaps our parents and ers as she had all during her trip attended the annual health convenothers are stinting and denying among the Mexican people. Her tion in Los Angeles as a delegate of
themselves to send us to college. two weeks' trip into Mexico was the Salem district. From Los Angeles
Our people give a great deal for our marked with many very interesting Miss Dyer went east passing through
schooling, and society gives up her experiences.
the Yosemite national park and the
claim to our services during these
Grand Canyon of the Colorado. Afyears, expecting that we will afterter stopping in Illinois to visit her
home, Miss Dyer went to Washingward be better fitted to perform our
life's work.-An editorial taken from
ton, D.C. and to New York where
"College Chips."
. she visited health institutions and
Among the more interesting flg- agencies. She returned home by the
ures on the Oregon Normal school northern route to Niagara Falls and
campus is this year's associated stu- from these west to the Columbia
dent body president, Errol Hassell. highway.
He is a person who has always been
Miss Dyer was gone two months
prominent in school activities, and and traveled 9,850 miles.
whose capabilities, good judgment,
and school spirit are highly comSTUDENT DIRECTORY
mendable.
Absolute honesty was the most
Associated Students
Although he was born in Roseoutstanding virtue that Miss Marie
burg, October 1, 1913, he received President ...................... Errol Hassell
Ring noticed about the Mexican
his elementary and high school edu- Vice-president ............ warren Elliott
people on her interesting visit to
cation
in Estacada. During his high Secretary-treasurer ...... Saville Riley
Mexico last summer. They were very
Associated Women Students
school
years,
he was president of the
anxious to please, very courteous
P11esident ............ Glendolene Vinyard
and willing to help the tourists in student body, president of the senior
class, editor of the school paper and Vice-president ............ Esther Adams
every possible way. Evidently the
annual, male lead in the senior class Secretary-treasurer ...... Iris Hankins
government is also eager to help the
play, and valedictorian of the 1931 Sergeant-at-arms ... Maryalice Enos
tourists, because along Mexico's
graduating class. A member of the
Associated Men Students
perfect roads, soldiers have been
debate team, Errol won the semi- President ..................... Sam Mallicoat
stationed to see that there is no
finals in the state high school de- Vice-president ...................... Bob Cody
banditry and to take care of all
details to make tourists comfortable bating championship held at Esta- Secretary-treas..... Douglas Bothwell
cad& in 1931.
Staff and Key
and welcome.
During four years after graduating p res1'dent ............ Annelle Ringhoffer
According to Miss Ring it is an
easier task to cross the border into from high school he received valu- I Vice-president .................. Helen Rose
Mexico than it is to enter California able experience in several fields, Secretary ..................... Esther Adams
from Oregon. The officers courteous- among them working in a lumber Treasurer ... .................... Iris Hankins
camp.
ly look through one's baggage and
Collecto-Coeds
We Jire told that he enjoys fishing,
place stickers across the openings
President ............ Glendolene Vinyard
reading Paul Zara's short stories,
which are not to be opened until
Vice-presidel:)t .............. Enod Phelps
and pinochle; and that his principle
Montere is reached.
Secretary-treasurer .... Rose Tolonen
aversions are oysters, contract bridge
The city of Monterey is very
and eight o'clock classes. He was at
modern, and the architecture is of
one time a victim of somnambulism
Expert
the Spanish type. Miss Ring and
Shoe Repairing
her party ate lunch in this lovely but, fortunately, he is no longer
afflicted.
city, and she reports that their food
In addition to his student body
WILLIAMS'
is very good. The hotels are modern
office, Errol is president of Theta
SHOE
SHOP
and their menus are made up of
Delta Phi, men's honorary fraternidishes half American and half Mexty. He is a conscientious student
ican.
with a rare sense of humor. With
Leaving Monterey, the party travWhiteaker's
him as president, Oregon Normal's
eled over 65 miles of perfectly
Electric
Shop
associated students should enjoy a
straight road. This road is the longporsperous,
enjoyable,
and
profit''EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL"
est straight paved road in the world,
New Location!
and is in the center qt the Monterey able year.
163 E. Main St.
valley. After this stretch of pavement, the road becomes very steep
Word has been receiv-ed by relaand one climbs rapidly to a height tives here of the death of Mrs. Lilof 9,000 feet.
lian Strachn, a graduate of the OreIn this beautiful mountainous gon Normal school. Mrs. Strachn
country, the many flowers are very lived at Hood River, and attended
bright, the houses are made of cac- the summer sessions here for the
tus and thatch-palm. The people past two years.
are full of curiosity. It seems that
automobiles are new to them for
they come out to the road and stare
at the tourists. They live simply
Monmouth Bakery
and have no means of transportaNORMAL
Emil Schrader, Prop.
tion except walking on their bare
feet. However, some of them must
be up-to-date because Miss Ring's
group encountered hitch - hik.ers
once. They offered these hitch"Welcome, Students!"
hikers candy but they were afraid to
eat it.
Coming down out of the mounP. H. Johnson
tains, they stopped to see the Pyramids of the Sun. There were beautifully carved and down in the center the party saw the place where
the prince and his wife were b. uried
H. W. HAGMEIER
Mexico City, the land of perpetual
COLLEGE
INN
spring, was another place of particular interest to Miss Ring. The city
is brightly decorated, but in order
Hot Lunches and
Drugs, Drug Sundries
to determine what the Mexicans
Fountain
Service
consider good are, Miss Ring visited the museum. The automobiles are
"Everyone Invited!"
McKesson Products
driven very fast in Mevico City;
however there are good traffic rules
MRS. ALICE TAYLOR
Phone 300Z
and excellent streets.
South of Mexico City they visited
the floating gardens. The tourists
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I
Normal Victor Pf''
In Frosh Tilt
W oNes Win in Astoria
Grid Fracas by Score
Of Seven to Six

OLF __ ArmyTakenBy
OWLX~ Wolves, 13 - 7

Oregon Normal opened its footFootball players? Plenty of them, ball season Friday September 25 by
and good ones too.
defeating the Vancouver Barrack's
squad 13 to 7 in a .game played on
Coach Cox has assembled one of Butler field. The first quarter began
Principally through the outstand- the finest football squads that Ore- with ' the Army doing most of the
ing defensive playing of Lewis Kel- gon Normal has had in many years. ball carrying, but the Wolves openley, the O.N.S. Wolves took the Uni- This statement can be enforced by ed an attac]s: in the second quarter
versity of Oregon Frosh into camp the fact that the Wolves have won that put the ball in pay dirt. Borden punched the line from the one
by the narrow margin of 7 to 6. The their first two games.
and a half yard marker for the first
game was played Saturday night,
With the men back from the last touchdown of the game. The try for
October 3, at Gyro field in Astoria.
year's
team and the addition of point by Kelley, left guard, was not
Rain fell throughout the contest.
Lewis Kelley, left guard, playing enough men to make three full good. Later in the same period a 25one of the best defensive games in teams of what may be called "new" yard pass from Borden to Hastings
his career, stopped one play after men, Coach Cox has a world of ma- would have been a sure touchdown,
but the play was called back for an
another. In the final quarter he was terial.
off-side penalty. The first half endforced to leave the game because of
ed with the scort 6 to O in favor of
a dislocated shoulder. Borden and
the Wolves.
McGlinn played bang-up ball in the
Coach Al Cox must have talked to
backfield and made numerous long
the boys during the rest period for
gains for the Wolves. Graybel and
they came back in the third quarter
Reginnato turned in sparkling perwith an ofisensive drive that would
formances for the Frosh.
be bad medicine to any northwest
Ralph Mohler, center, recovered a
eleven. McGlinn did some excellent
Frosh fumble behind their goal line
line plunging that put the ball withfor the teachers' lone touchdown.
McG!inn and Dewey, two new- in scoring distance again and BorKelley converted for the extra point.
The lineup for the Wolves was as comers, have already proved tha1 den shook off several tacklers to
.
f o11ows: D on H ast 1ngs,
1eft end·, they can furnish. many thrills for travel 25 yards for the second score
· b erg, 1e ft t ac kle; Lewi·s the
spectators this season.
McGlinn of the game. The try for point by
WoIf H em
.
.
Kelle left
ard; Ralph Mohler, 11s doing a_ very fine Job as fullback, Kelley was good.
Y, T omgupreece, ng
. ht guar d ; • so fine a Job .that he was awarded a
The game was featured by several
cen t er;
as bemg
the most outstand• ht t ackle; H aroId trophy
passes and tricky plays. A quarterRay Ne1son, ng
.
.
.
• rig
• ht en d ; Elm ore B or d en, mg player m the game with the back sneak by "Skeeter" Dewey was
L ew1s,
. ht h a If ; Vancouver Barracks team.
good for 35 yards. In a do-or-die
quarter; Ear1 Y ounce, rig
attempt,
the soldiers marched up the
Clarence Vander Zanden, left half;
This man "jward~ who is unable
field for the Army's only score of the
Floyd MCGiinn, fullback. Substitutions : Jake Miller, Wayne Adams, to play because of an injured hand game. The try for point was good.
Outstanding in the Wolves' line
Bud Duncan, Joe Buckley, Roy Ka- is almost certain to gain a backfield
position when he recovers from his was Kelley, who on defense was in
day, Ed Dewey.
injury. His speed, kicking and pass- practically every play, messing up
ing ability will give added strength the Soldiers as he pleased. Preece,
to the Wolves.
Nelson and Mohler were showing
great ability on both offense and
The student body and other sup- defense. McGlinn, hard-hitt ing fullporters should back this fine team back was t h e outstanding ball carrienthusiastically. The best way they er of the game and looks like a cinch
can give support is by turning out for a permanent position. Others
at the games.
who looked promising were K adow,
Miller, Corbett and Duncan.
The Wolves completed four out of
At a meeting of the Women's Ath10 passes for a total of 78 yards and
letic Association held Thursday, Ocgained 317 yards from scrimmage.
tober 1 in the Normal school audiThe o.N.S. lineup was as follows:
torium, Louise Bolander, president,
Hobbs, left end; Heinberg, left
welcomed the new instructor in
tackle; Kelley, left guard; Mohler,
physical education, Miss Anne Haycenter; Preece, right guard; Nelson,
nd all the new girls.
den,
Thea following
explanation of the l■■■llill'r.liilill■■E:.~iil!IE right tackle; Hastings, right end;
point system for the W.A.A. was
With the song queen and yell Borden, quarter; McGlinn, left half;
leader already elected, leadership Dewey, right half; Vander Zanden,
given : Fifty points, which are given
d
- f u llb ack . S u b st·t
1 u t es: M"ll
1 er, en ;
for membership on the teams, will at the games Should add to the en
thusiasm.
Buckley, tackle; Corbett, half; Cormake the st udent eligible for W.A.A.
-fT-tTbett, guard; Walberg, tackle; Petermembership. Two hundred fifty
w1·th theretllurnollf fa;~ weather son, half; Bronkey, end; Kadow,
points entitle the student to mem,..
again, the men's fall tennis tourna- . end; Duncan, half; Adams, guard.
bership in the Order of "O". When
_________
d t h ment should be getting under way.
500 points have been earne
e
The
student is awarded a sweater. To be Fourteen men have signed up.
O ,,,
•
•
•
a member of W.A.A. the applicant matches should be close as well as
must be a member of the associated
student body and must have an av- very interesting,
erage of at least "C" in all academic Football Players To
work.
Receive Game Awards
Results of the election of heads
According to a statement made by
for the various sports are as follows:
Coach Al Cox, a small silver trophy
"In the past the peoples from the
Marion Stowe, hiking; Glen Vinis to be given to the most outstand- ends of the earth made our country
yard, basketball; Dorothy Slusher,
ing player or players in each of the and government, but the people from
volleyball; Helen Murphy, baseball.
games to be played by the Wolves the ends of the earth today are tryMiss Hayden announced that lat- this season. This trophy is to be ing to destroy that which they built
er in the fall there will be a divis- awarded in recognition of the fine up." According to Dr. C. Poling who
ion for modern and folk dancing.
performance of any player on the addressed the assembly on Friday,
team.
October 9, the political, social, and
ATHLETIC CALENDAR In the opening game of the sea- educational problems of today reson, the game against the Vancouver quire straight forward thinking and
Soldiers, Floyd McGlinn was voted ability to sift the good from the bad
Oct. 17-Ellensburg at Ellensburg
the most valuable played. McGlinn, and the chaff from the grain.
Oct. 24-Paciflc Lutheran
a newcomer from St. Helens, played
Dr. Poling referred to a demonOct. 30-Albany college at Albany
a brilliant game in the backfield, stration in New York City to which
along with Borden and Dewey.
Nov. 7-S.O.N.S. at Ashland
he had been a witness. He had seen
Coach cox will present 1the tro- 25,000 people from "the ends of the
Nov. 14-Bellingham at Bellingham
earth," people who had come to this
Nov. 21-St. Martins at Lacey, Wn.phies to the winners of the award.
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W.A.A. Welcomes
Miss Hayden

-1f-~-

And New Girls

I
I

D r C A R z-1ng
·
Speaks Before

Student Body

I

co ..Eo.

sPoRT-LIGHT

Junior women, now is the time
for you to start earning those 500
points it takes to be awarded a
sweater! Turn out for everything
and your efforts will be repaid.
• • • • •
It won't be long before the W.A.A.
girls will be seen hike, hike, hiking
down the highway. Those 50 points
are a big help in the final reckoning.

...•

•

This two-court basketball is going
to prove to be quite interesting.
With good team-work there should
be some fast and exciting games durng the coming tournament ..

• • * • •
The W.A.A. should do_ something
about the sweater situation. As it
is now, the winners are awarded
their sweaters about the time that
school is out. They should be given
a chance to wear them around on
the campus before graduation.
• • • • •
Some of the house teams are
showing much speed and accuracy
on the basketball court. How some
of those shots drop through so
neatly is beyond comprehension.
• • • • •
The new physical education instructor, Miss Anne Hayden, is falling right in the swing of things. La
Danza is headed for a busy year.
________

Collecto Coeds
LJol' _J "11 leetz·ng
fll U lY.ll
_____
Nomination of prospective members and the m a king of plans for
the Rook football game was the
chief business transacted by th e
Collecto-Coeds at their firS t meetng which was held on Thursday,
October 7.
Glendolene Vinyard, president of
th e organization, appointed Betty
Boquist and Helen Rose as a committee to draft a constitution for
the club. Plans for taking tickets at
the Rook game were made. It was
decided to issue a call for all women
students who desire to be considerd f
b h. · th
c 11 t
O ec
e
ers 1P m
e
s or mem
1 b Bl
h v 1
ong cu ·
anc e es ey, song
queen, is in charge of organizing
the group.

Arms Elects Officers

1

House Games
Get Underway

Selection of house teams for the
women's basketball tournament is
underway and the series will be
played off after the practice schedule is over. This year the games are
being played in the new gymnasium
Two-court ball has been adopted as
the system of play for the tournament. Mrs Grant, instructor in
physical education, is supervising
the playing of the games.
The following is a list of the
women who have turned qut for the
various houses on the campus:
Howells: Zelma Thompson, Ramona Luethe, Ruth Young, Alice
Pyatt, Louise B a r n es, Clarice
Brandt, Helen Beckley, Iretta Downing.
Merrimac: Helen Elliot, Eda Jane
Watt, Dolly Dolan, Hazel Wolford,
Marie Ruben, Dora Anderson.
Independence, A and B : Shirley
Braat, Phoebe Browley, Helen Brandon, Dorothy Cobb, Bessie Dickson,
Elaine Dudley, Cleora Eggiman,
Rachel Hedges, Myrtle Kellerman,
Helen Murphy, V e 1 v a Ramsey,
Thelma Ramsey, Mary Roddy, Bessie Reinhart, Marion stowe, Elizabeth Tenbush, Olive York, Mabel
Schifferer, Bernice Schoen, Gladys
Keith.
Second Floor Dorm: Jerrine Ballagh, Anna Mutti, Margaret Moore,
Betty Lou Williams, Kareen Dunt On, Pauline Jackson, Roberta
Moore, Lois Short, Alta Brooks,
Noreen Connolly, Violet Scarberg,
June McGinnis, Nedra Young, Shirley Weigel, Mildred Canzler, Glen
Vineyard, Marie Doem, Helen Malcolf, Virginia Lotz, Wahnetah Barger, Jeanne Bartlett, Maryalice Enos.
Arnold Arms : Margaret Adair, V.
Donofrio, B. Vesley, J. Quall.
Third Floor Dorm : Cleone Watkins, Debby Lou Lever, Isabelle
Edelman, Myrtle Darrin, Dora Bales,
Pauline Christen.
White Hall: V. Lydegraf, Margaret Murphy, Edna Shrack, Frances
Deitrick, Georgia Bracken, Lois
Towle, Emma Dyer, Grace Peterson.
Johnson Hall: Louise Bolander,
Eloise Ebbert, M. Vander Zanden,
Louise Petrasso, Marjorie Hart,
Dorothy Slusher, Velma Watkins,
June Backe, Mildred Lucas.
Loan Cari Van: Jennie Hanson,
J une Og d en, M1"Id re d Ric
• kman, B .
Altishin, o. Speasl, Eloise Klink, H.
Speasl, J. Schmid, Winifred D~vies.
Williams: Mary Alice Burns, Mar-

At their first business meeting of
the y a the women at Arnold Arms
e r,
elected Dorothy Watkins, president
of the house. Other officers elected
for the ter
were· Pearl Fowler
m
.
' garet Vonsild, Louise Starr, Margarvice-president; Margte Adair, secre- t s
f M
t M Le
F
e
rou e,
argare
c an, rantary-treasurer; Ruth Fulgham, so- cis Harris, Mildred Petrie, Myrtle
c1·a1 cha•~man·, v· 1 d D
f ·o
10 an a ono n , Petrie, Helen Kobersteen, L o i s
,..
reporter. Plans for future social Lucas.
events were discussed at the meet- ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ,
ing but no definite dates were set.
country but who had not become citizens, march down Broad street,
singing songs of hate and disaster.
The same day 45,000 people had
walked down Broadway, displaying
the same spiteful attitude toward
this free country of ours.
"As teachers," he concluded, "we
can guide to the best of our ability
these people in the worthy things in
our American life."

CA DY'S

MARKET
Complete Line of Grooeries,
Dry Goods & Gents Furnishings

'Always a Square Deal'
Red Top Service Station

I

GENERAL GARAGE WORK

Phone 62

Monmouth, Ore.

FREE DELIVERY

Ford Sales and Service
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Informal Tea

I

At Todd Hall
Honors Juniors
One of the most outstanding social events of the fall term was the
tea and style show sponsored by the
Associated Women students and
staff and Key in honor of the Junior women. The tea was held 1n
Jessica Todd hall on Thursday, October 1.
Fall flowers were attractively arranged about the rooms.
In the receiving line were Dean
Helen Anderson, Miss Hilda Swenson, Miss Clara Trotter, Miss Barbara Nelson, Miss Annelle Ringhoffer, president of Staff and Key and
Glendolene Vinyard, president of
the Associated Women students.
Presiding at the tea table were Miss
Laura Taylor, Miss Katherine Arbuthnot, and Miss Edna Mingus.
Assisting about the rooms were
Esther Adams, Iris Hankins, Maryalice Enos, Sybil Belshe, Margaret
Moore, Ruth Houser, Lois Short,
Betty Boquist, Harriet Wiseman,
Eleanor Stayton, Maycil Campbell,
Roberta Moore, Anna Mutti, and
Sally Hobson.
A feature of the tea was a style
revue presented by Shirley Weigel
with Francis Weiby, Geraldine Bardwell, Thelma Ann Graham, Lila
Farrel, Geraldine Blakeslee, Evelyn
Rullman, Jeanette Swire, Olive
Steen, Janet Yates, Margaret McLean, Twila Reimers, Pauline Payne,
and Saville Riley modeling a 11
types of clothes from sport to formal wear.
Committees in charge of the tea
were: Annelle Ringhoffer, general
chairman;
Glendolene
Vinyard,
style revue; Saville Riley and June
Braley, flowers.
'
A '';Mothers' Tea" was given on
Thursday afternoon by the primary
department of the Monmouth training school. The mothers observed
the first, second, and third grade
work, and then enjoyed a talk by
Miss Ida Mae Smith, supervisor of
the department, on "Reading Readiness."

JUNCTION CAFE
Students:
"Good Place to Eat!"
Ray Scott

Greetings to Student
Body and Faculty
of O.N.S.
We Wish You A Successful
School Year!

When Frank P. Douglas began
his speech on the "Klondike Gold
Rush" in the assembly Monday, October 5, a surprise was due for all
his listeners.
"The territory known as Klondike," Mr. Douglas said, "is generally dis-located by public opinion. It
is not a part of Alaska, but instead
is in the territory of Yukon in
Canada." To be more exact, its
boundaries form a circle with a 50mile radius from Dawson City, and
make it only a short distance from
the Alaskan boundary.
Mr. Douglas received his first infor~ation directly from his father
who was a participant in the Gold
Rush. He told of the discovery of
gold, the surge of men from the
United states, the dangers to these
men in reaching their destination
as they went through narrow mountain passes, and skirted rapids
while going up the river. His description of Dawson City was that it
resembles any mining town.
In Mr. Douglas' display were gun
holders, snow shoes, a wolf skin, a
park a, elaborately embroidered
mocassins, gloves and purses, gold
nuggets, and a gold pan, for which
there were a number of uses.
To top his tale of the North, Mr.
Douglas told of a personal experience. One year he returned home,

l

a remote spot in the Yukon territory, for Christmas. The last stage
had left just two days previously
and there would l:)e no other until
the next month. He nearly gave up
in despair, but an old friend persuaded him to make the trip by
snow-shoe. The distance to his
home was 300 mil_es, an~ it was only
a few days until Christmas. He
started out one dark, early morning,
packed as lightly as possible. For
several days he did some good
"mushing," but one day, about noon.
a noise attracted his attention. He
!istened care:ully, and pas~ exper1ence told him he was bemg followed by wolves. Without any further consideration, Mr. Douglas
continued his journey very rapidly,
making, as he said, a record for
anything on snow-shoes. He reached
home quite safely, the day before
Christmas.
Mr. Douglas is making his home
in the United States, but he says
that the Klondike is a real home to
him.

Monmouth Beauty Shop
"Efficient Service"

"THE STUDENI'S' STORE"

Special
STUDENTS LUNCH

25c
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
Roast Beef
Salad with Mayonnaise
Vegetable
Coffee - Tea - Milk
Bread and Butter
Just ask for Students' Lunch-Served All Day!

.
Kutz' Coffee Shop

Special -

Hamburger with Potato Chips .. 10c

Fountain Service
I

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1936

Klondike Lecture Choir andChorusrModern Dances
Given in Assembly Selected· For
La Danza Theme

Hattie & Zelda Edwards

MORLAN'S

MONMOUTH, OREGON

Courteous Service

SALLY SEZ SO■

■
■

Present Term

Plans for the coming yea~ were
formulated at a meeting of La.Danza
which was held Monday, September
2, with Miss A.nne Hayden in charge.
Modern dancing, which will be the
main theme of the term's work, will
be consummated in a recital shortly before the Christmas holidays.
A committee consisting of Janet
Yates, Helen Rose, V1olanda Donofrio, and Miss Anne Hayden, adviser, was appointed by the president,
Margaret Moore, for the purpose of
suggesting amendments to the club
constitution.

Under the direction of Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, music instructor,
organization of an a capella choir
and the women's chorus of the
Normal has been completed for the
present year. The choir rehearses
every Wednesday at 4:00 o'clock in
the auditorium.
Members of the choir include:
First sopranos-Clarice Brandt,
Winnifred Davies, Ruth Fulgham,
Myrtle Moore, Eileen Quarum, Lois
Short, Mary Staats, Helen Wetherell
Verneta Wood.
Second sopranos-Barbara Barham, Georgia Bracken, Rachel McLaughlin, Mildred Rickman, Edna
Shrack, Valeta Sweeney, Dorothy
Watkins, Harriet Wiseman.
Altos-Dora Jantzen, Alice Rose
Johnston, Betty Morris, Saville Riley, June Schmid, Sally Smith,
Blanche Vesley.
First tenor-Alvin Hulse, Harrison
Kellar, Mace Morford.
Second tenor - Bruce Eckman,
Wayne Jordan, James McCoy.
First bass-Irvin Branch, Loyal
Buroker, Ervin Fountain, Harvey
Harris, Arne Jensen, Arnold Turnbull.
Second bass - Woodrow Brode,
Warren Elliott, Arthur Evanson,
Bert Mills.

Jessica Todd Hall Is

Scene for Fireside

Jessica Todd Hall was the scene
of a fireside hour Thursday evening,
October 8.
The program for the evening was
presented by those students who are
attending Oregon Normal for the
first time and who are residing in
the dormitory. Alice Johnston and
Barbara Barham played several
piano duets, Margaret Canzler gave
a reading, Margaret Hall played on
her guitar and sang and yodled,
Betty Lou William, Betty Hafenbrach, Margaret Hanington, LOuise
Anderson, and Dorothy Burch presented a short skit.
Jerrine Bal!agh was in charge of
the fireside hour.
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Students from Washington and
Yamhill counties met Wednesday
evening, October 7, to elect officers
and to discuss plans of the organization for the fall term.
Ruth Fulgham was elected president of the group. Other officers
chosen are Alice Pyatt, vice-president; Helen Murphy, secretarytreasurer; Hazel Wolfard, reporter.
Miss Katherine Arbuthnot is adviser of the group.
Plans for the ensuing year were
discussed, and the members decided to have a party in order to become acquainted with the new students in the club. Kathleen Jensen
was appointed chairman of a committee to investigate the talent of
the club members, in preparation
for an assembly program. Last year
this group sponsored a number of
varied assembly programs. Two of
these, Major Dinwiddie's Amateur
Shows, were especially popular.
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Very special at the Vogue are
lovely silk lounging pajamas, either
polka dots or paisley prints in beautiful colors and styles. They're ideal
for firesides and little after-hours
parties. Ordinarily they sell for
$4.95, but you can buy them at the
Vogue for the very special price
of $3.95. Be sure to see them!

B.F.BUTLER
DENTIST

133 S. Warren Street

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY
"We Make Our Own
Ice Cream!"

Students -

,.

Remember

PAY 'N SAVE
For

I

County Group
Elects Officers

•

CLIP THIS COUPON
■
Crider's Department store is •
offering full - fashioned crepe ■
stockings for 84 cents a pair, if ■
you present this coupon. Vari- ■
ety of new fall shades, and, they ■
are snag-proof. (Reg. price 98c) ■

Already the nights are getting
colder, which reminds us that some
nice warm pajamas wouldn't be at
all out of place. Crider's have some
darling two-piece ones-ski pants
style-in orange, blue, and wine.
Just the thing for lounging, too,
and at such a price that you can
easily afford several pair--0nly 98
cents.

---m ~.

l

• •

Inquire at Crider's about
money-saving Hosiery club.
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Members of the chorus meet on
Monday at 4:00 o'clock in the auditorium. Those in the chorus include:
First soprano - Betty Altishin, - /
:__
Ruth Armstrong, Thelma Campbell,\
tEi,w1111111,,. '"=:'
Noreen Connolly, Bertha Groesbeck, ; , - - _
Betty Hafenbrach, Belle Hufford, ' ~ _;;
Myrtle Petrie, Garnet Smith, Mur•
•
•
iel Smith.
CRIMSON KITTEN
Second sopranos - Dora Ander_
son, Sybil Belshe, Ruth Buck, Ruth
We unaerstana that Don Hastings
Byerly, Mildred canzler, Anna May had a little financial difficulty this
Dahlgren, Isabelle Jones, Jean Qttall, summer.
Lillian Rutschman, Margaret Stead,
Margarite Von Sild, Betty Williams.
w _e wond er _what ~~ Dewey s mwere m recluung the nomAl sos - Th e lma G rah am, E1r ose tentions
.
.
. . .
.
Klink, Taza Regester, Agnes Schau- mation m JunIOr meetmg Tuesday.
er, Violet Skarberg, Josephine Steele
Connie Cochran's theme song
and Nedra Young.
would seem to be, "Me and My
-------Shadow."

•

l

Fruits

-

Vegetables

Lunch Meats and Groceries

We's like more information as to
how Ridge Hobbs tactfully handles
his social aflairs.
Has anyone heard Bob Cody's definition for one who basques?
Have you noticed that Tom Sommerville is haunting the dark alleys
around the campus? Perhaps he is
trying to escape from the light of
an old flame.
Glen Vinyard and "Christie" are
still keeping the ball rolling.

THE CHILI BOWL

Everyone Satisfied!
"Food Always Hot"

The question before the house is
whether or not Elmore Borden had
an excuse for skipping skull practice
last week.
Dr. Caldwell certainly gets the
breaks on his fishing trips.

C. D. McCauley

Sam Mallicoat, as president of the
men's organization, suggests that
there are "quite a few little things
around the campus that need to be
taken care of."
We noticed a difference in Dollie
Howe-it would seem that that faraway look might mean something.

When in need of
Barber Work -

BARNEY'S GROCERY

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP

Always Smiling,

SHOE OIL AND GREASE

Don't forget the

Courteous Service !

Complete Line Shoe Polish, Lact>S
We repair Shoes by the Goodyear

Monmouth Barber Shop

Phone 99

Welt Repairing System!

SHINES -· 10c

